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NASA’s Current Uncertain Environment 
 President Bush’s Proposal in 2004
 Design, develop and fly the Shuttle replacement vehicle (Orion: MPCV) by 2015
 Return to the Moon around 2020
 Extend human presence across the solar system and beyond (starting with Mars)
 President Obama’s Proposal in 2010:
 Collaboration with commercial sector to develop and operate “taxi services” to low-
earth orbit (Shuttle replacement) – SpaceX (Falcon 9), Orbital (Taurus II) and others, 
 Developing technologies vs. developing systems (NACA)
 Fund technology aimed at enabling future deep-space exploration systems including new 
types of rocket engines /propulsion, heavy-lift launch vehicles, fueling spacecraft in orbit (on-
orbit fuelling stations), etc
 Enhance robotic exploration of space (including precursors to human missions)
 Research and development of remote autonomous space factories for in-situ utilization 
 Develop a simplified MPCV vehicle to provide multipurpose utility for space 
explorations.  Also, use MPCV as part of the technological foundation for advanced 
spacecraft for future deep space missions.
 Human exploration to asteroids (2025) and eventually Mars (2030s) 
 Foster more International collaboration on future missions/projects (e.g. ISS)










Space Shuttle Ares I
Height: 184.2 ft
Gross Liftoff Mass: 4.5M lb
55k lbm to LEO
Height: 321 ft
Gross Liftoff Mass: 2.0M lb














Gross Liftoff Mass: 6.5M lb
99k lbm to TLI
262k lbm to LEO
Falcon 9
Height: 180 ft
Gross Liftoff Mass: 0.7M lb
23k lbm to LEO
10k lbm to GTO
Dragon
Volume: 245 ft3 (pressurized)
Payload Up Mass: 13K lbm








Extensive list of terms and definitions to establish a 
common vernacular for effective communication and 
management of risk
Examples: 
 Risk – A measure of the potential inability to achieve a goal or 
target within defined safety, cost, schedule, and technical 
constraints, It has two components: (1) the likelihood (or 
probability) of failing to achieve a particular outcome, and (2) the 
consequence (or impact) of failing to achieve that outcome.
 Risk Management – a process for identifying and mitigating 
threats to achieve safety, cost, schedule, and performance 
requirements.  It assists in making decisions on budget and 
resource allocation to meet objectives.
 Risk Owner – The individual to whom the risk is assigned for 
purposes of responsibility, authority, accountability and given 
resources to address an assigned risk.  Manages, coordinates, 
and tracks the risk mitigation approach and actions




























































DeslKft of the Framework 
• Phased Approach 























































Risk Coordination and Integration
* Internal and 
external 
stakeholders are 











Including impods to 
operations a nd supportability 
COST 
SCHEDULE 
A condition that subieds 
facil.tles, equipment, or fl ight 
hardware to more than 
norma l wear and ear (Class IV) 
Negligible OSHA{EPA 
violotton . non reportable 
Negligible Impad to 
requirem@nls, mission 
objectives or technicel goals 
< S l OOK 
(Negligible impact a budgeJ) 
Negligible s.chedule impad 
orP>50% 
humon scr'd'/) or 
pcformonc.e) 
A (ondiben that may couse 
minor injury or occupational 
Illness. 
ICla" 1111 
A condinon that may cause 
minor property damage to 
facilities , systems, equipment, 
or flight hardwa re tCloss Ill) 
Minor reportab le OSHA/EPA 
violallon 
,\.\jnor tmpod 10 requirements, 
mission obje:diYi!s or fechnica l 
goels 
> SlOOK but < Sl M 
~ I¥\inor impad fo budge ) 
A condition that may couse severe 
iniury or occupational illness 
ICla" III 
A condition that may cause mala r 
property damage to faolines , 
sys:1ems, equipment, o r fl ight 
hardware (Class II} 
Moderole OSHAIEPA violation 
wnich requires immedia te 
remediation 
Moderate impoct fa requirements, 
mission objectives or technical 
gools 
> Sl M but < S l OM 
~N\oderote im.,od to budget) 
Minor overall schedule impad 5 1 month impact fo critica l path! 
(Accommodate with reserve, no milestones 
impact to cri tical path~ 
Pege 1 of 2 
A condition that may COUSE' 
j)@"rmoneJ1tly disabling injury 
ICla" I-B) 
A condition that may covse 
destrudlon of non criticaJ facilities 
or asse-ts 
IClass I·B) 
Maior OSHAIEPA violation 
cou~ng temporary stoppage 
Maior impact to requiremE!l'lts, 
mission objectives o r techn.ical 
goals 
> 1 and 5 5 month impad to 
critical path/milestones 
0103 monlh, 
3 to 9 months 
> 9 months 
A condition thai may couse destruction 
of entical facilities on the ground, 
major syslems, or vehide during the 
mission (Class I-AI 
Serious or repeoi OSHAIEPA violations 
resulting in action erminoting projed 
Te<hnlcal goals no oduevable WIth 
existing engineering capabilities/ 
technologies 
> S50M 
(Possib le projed cancellation) 
milestones or possible 
project cancellaJion 
Seple.mber 2006 





































































Risk Management Lessons Learnt
21
 Phased‐approach for implementation of risk management is necessary
 Risk management system will be simple, accessible and promote 
communication of information to all relevant stakeholders for optimal 
resource allocation and risk mitigation
 Risk management should be used by all team members to manage risks – not 
just risk office personnel 
 Each group/department is assigned Risk Integrators who are facilitators for 
effective risk management 
 Risks will be managed at the lowest‐level feasible, elevate only those risks 
that require coordination or management from above
 Risk informed decision making should be introduced to all levels of 
management
 Provide necessary checks and balances to insure that risks are 
caught/identified and dealt with in a timely manner
 Many supporting tools, processes & training must be deployed for 
effective risk management implementation
 Process improvement must be included in the risk processes
Summary
Questions?
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